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ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER
The Briefest of Histories
Delta Kappa Gamma () is a combination of the initial letters of three
Greek words meaning ‘Key Women Educators.’
 History
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society international was organized on May 11, 1929 in Austin, Texas.
Dr. Annie Webb Blanton (seen at left) and eleven other women educators believed there was a need
to unite women educators in efforts toward better professional preparation, recognition of women’s
work in the teaching profession, and scholarships for those needing aid to improve their professional
preparation. The organization now has a membership of more than 140,000 in 3,020 chapters in 14
countries.

Alpha Alpha History
Alpha Alpha Chapter was founded and its first members initiated during the May 14, 1955 Pi State Annual
Convention which was held that year in Rochester. Later that same day the newly initiated members met
to organize their new chapter. They represented diversity in professional responsibilities at the elementary,
secondary and college levels. Among their first accomplishments was the election of officers:
Katharine Reichel, President (1955-1958)
Frances Moroney, Vice President (became Frances Moroney Whited in 1963)
Betty Vary, Corresponding Secretary
Rosalie Mower, Recording Secretary (transferred Summer 1955)
Dorothy Champney, Recording Secretary (from Summer 1955)
Clara Bishop, Treasurer.
Other charter members of the chapter were: Dorothy Burton, Pauline Hemmeter (1960-1962 President),
Helen Quinn (1958-1960 President), Anna Rissinger, Jane Stevens, Bernice Stroetzel, Mary K. Vollmer,
Betty Evershed Weidel, and Josephine Whiting.
The Chapter grew to a membership that
averages 65 – 70 members a year, and
that supports seven undergraduate
women scholars annually for a total of
$7,000.00. Over the years, many of its
members have served in leadership roles
at the state and international levels.
ABOVE RIGHT: First Alpha Alpha President Katharine M. Reichel.
PHOTO MONTAGE AT RIGHT:
Upper left photo was taken during the chapter’s first initiation.
Seen are Clara Bishop, Betty Vary and Fran Moroney.
Upper right photo shows Helen Quinn, Katharine Reichel, and
Ruth Morgan at the 1979 Pi State Convention.
Lower left photo shows Three Charter Members – Fran Whited,
Clara Bishop, and Betty Vary – at the first Reichel Scholar Award
Breakfast in June 1985.
Lower right photo shows Lorraine Sherwood, Jeanette
D’Agostino, and Lois Bird at 1993 Reichel Scholar Awards
Breakfast.
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ALPHA ALPHA CHAPTER
Promoting professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.

Seven purposes of 
1. To unite women educators in spiritual fellowship
2. To honor women for distinctive service in education
3. To advance the professional interest and position of women in education
4. To initiate and support legislation in the interests of education and women educators
5. To endow scholarships to help women educators
6. To stimulate personal and professional growth and to encourage participation
7. To inform members of issues to help them participate in a world society
 membership is by invitation and represents a broad cross section of educational
interests. Members must be employed as an educator at the time of their election
or be retired from an educational position.

Activities of Alpha Alpha Chapter implement the Purposes of .
A major strength of Alpha Alpha Chapter is its focus on scholar
awards for young women entering the education profession.
Each year the chapter supports seven scholars studying to be
educators.
Alpha Alpha Chapter remembers its former leaders by naming
awards in their memories that are presented to college students
as well as to women leaders in the community.
Alpha Alpha Chapter presents informational programs on
education and legislative issues, as well as opportunities
for professional and personal growth and networking for its
members.
Alpha Alpha Chapter connects its members through its website
(http://www.dkgalphaalpha.org) and newsletter (Newswheel). It
also provides a weekly news update to members who want it.

In addition, it offers scholarships to members in concert with its
state organization, PI State, and  International for advanced
study and educational projects.
Pictured are:
TOP: Alpha Alpha members with Pi State President in 2014;
UPPER RIGHT: Chapter members describing ways to preserve chapter history
(presentation made at  International and State conventions);
MIDDLE RIGHT: Panelists leading session on education reform;
LOWER RIGHT: Recent Alpha Alpha scholar award recipients;
BELOW: Chapter members leading discussion and networking.

Membership benefits

Membership responsibilities

Scholarships, Awards, Grants
Friendship, Fellowship
Local, State, International Networking
Local, State, International Publications
Professional development
Leadership training and opportunities

Commitment to active participation
Assistance at gatherings
Payment of dues and fees
Support of the mission and purposes
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How Alpha Alpha Chapter Fits into the Structure
of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society was named using
Greek letters to represent Key Women Educators ().
 was envisioned by Dr. Annie Webb Blanton
and the other founding members
as having multiple levels: local, state, and national.
 is now an international organization
 Society International
has chapters in 18 countries
An International convention is held every even-numbered year.
 Society International
chapters are organized into 5 regions around the world:
* Europe/Asia
* Northeast and Northwest (which include the Canadian provinces)
* Southeast and Southwest (which include Central America and Mexico).
Regional conferences are held every odd-numbered year.
The  Northeast Region includes Pi State (New York State).
Pi State consists of more than 50 local chapters, including Alpha Alpha.
Pi State holds 2 state meetings and 1 convention every biennium.
Pi State chapters are grouped into 10 geographical subdivisions called Councils.
Alpha Alpha Chapter is within the West Central Area Council (WCAC) with 4 other chapters.
These 5 chapters encompass an area from Monroe County to the Pennsylvania line.
The WCAC hosts a conference every even-numbered year.
DKG Society
International
Northeast Region

Pi State (NY)
WCAC
Alpha
Alpha
Chapter

Alpha Alpha Chapter
of WCAC
of Pi State
of Northeast Region
of 
meets 5 times each year:
3 of these meetings include a learning segment;
1 of these sessions includes an award presentation;
1 of these sessions includes member initiation
and officer installation.
The chapter also hosts an annual awards breakfast
for its 7 scholar award recipients.

Graphic design at left by Donna Noble, Alpha Alpha Chapter

Membership
Responsibilities & Expectations

1. Orientation. Attend an orientation session to become familiar with Delta Kappa Gamma and Alpha
Alpha Chapter missions and activities.
2. Initiation ceremony. Participate in the initiation ceremony making you an official member of The
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International, Pi State, and Alpha Alpha Chapter.
At the time of your initiation you will pay membership dues for the coming year.
You will also need to complete a membership card that will be forwarded to DKG.
3. DKG pin. You will receive a jewelry order form to purchase the DKG keypin. Members are expected
to wear the pin at chapter and other DKG gatherings.
4. Active involvement. During initiation, you take an oath committing yourself to active involvement in
chapter programs, projects, and other activities.
5. Chapter meeting attendance. The chapter is required to have four business meetings each year; our
chapter traditionally conducts five business meetings a year. Each meeting also includes a presentation or
program. Various committees are responsible for arranging the programs and meeting places. As much as
you are able, you are expected to attend chapter business meetings and programs.
Alpha Alpha Chapter hosts:
* Two fall learning programs/business meetings
* January legislative brunch/business meeting
* March award dinner/business meeting
* May Founders’ Day, Initiation, Installation/business meeting
* June awards breakfast honoring our student scholar award recipients.
6. Committee membership. You will be asked to serve on a committee, participating in its work and at
some point assume a leadership role.
7. Meetings beyond Alpha Alpha Chapter. There are also opportunities to meet with Delta Kappa
Gamma members in other chapters of the West Central Area, New York State, the Northeast Region, and
The Delta Kappa Gamma International as a whole. While participation in these events is not expected, it
is encouraged.
8. Financial obligations. Members pay annual dues (currently $90) which include support for the
chapter, state, and international levels of The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International. In addition,
Alpha Alpha members pay for meals at chapter functions and are asked to support chapter scholar awards
for deserving women students pursuing a career in education. These financial responsibilities stem from
our goal of furthering new “key women educators.”
9. Invitation response. You will receive a formal invitation to join Alpha Alpha Chapter.
You must respond to the Membership Chairperson in writing that you accept the invitation to join
(this can be a very short note).

As an honor society, the Delta Kappa Gamma Society International can serve as a line on your resume. BUT, you will receive so much more
value from your membership if you participate in the work of Alpha Alpha Chapter. We are a busy chapter. Opportunities to use your particular
talents and interests are plentiful. Here is a description of each of our committees to help you choose how you can best serve Alpha Alpha.
Please let President Judy Wadsworth know which committee interests you; contact her at judithw@frontiernet.net or 585 442-4737.
You may also contact any of the committee chairs. Thanks for your willingness to be actively involved in our chapter.

The Historical Records and Scrapbook
Committee maintains scrapbooks and
biennial histories, and prepares chapter
pages for the state scrapbook as requested.
Contact Judy Fuller (271-4361)

The Communications Committee publishes
the Newswheel, maintains the chapter
website, and shares information with members
and outside groups.
Contact Lori Burch (520-7512)

The Arts & Music Committee may present a
program encouraging understanding of the
arts or work with other committees to integrate
the arts into all our programs.
Contact Bridget Bishop (637-2422)

The Nominations Committee submits a slate
of officers willing to serve to be approved by
the membership each biennium.
Contact Eileen Wuethrich (682-0025)

The Helen E. Quinn Award Committee
oversees the selection of an honoree and
plans the award presentation dinner.
Contact Rosemary Callard-Szulgit (473-1352)

The Standing Rules Committee once every
biennium reviews chapter rules to ensure they
reflect current practice and conform to
International and State rules and by-laws.
Contact Bridget Bishop (637-2422)

The Excellence in Education Committee
promotes educational excellence through
programs and projects, supporting programs
that promote the well-being, intellectual growth
and global awareness of women educators
and developing strategies that will encourage
members to become leaders. Goals include
establishing an international speakers bureau
and exploring ways to improve the lives of
forgotten children, motivating them to learn.
Contact Dr. Margie Lovett-Scott (328-7049)
Dr. Faith Prather (244-3705).

The Membership Committee maintains
membership records, encourages recruitment
of members, and plans Orientation and
Initiation programs and Founders’ Day
remembrances.
Contact Linda Kotwas (654-7509),

The Good Will Committee recognizes
accomplishments of members and
encourages members in a time of need.
Contact Pam Quamo (352-1336)

The Awards & Scholarships Committee
encourages our members to apply for State and
International scholarships, and oversees the
promotion, fund-raising, and selection of our
seven student women scholars. Four of these
awards are given each year to a student
enrolled at SUNY Brockport. Three of these
awards are given annually to graduates of the
Rochester City School District.
Contact Monica Cosgrove (392-8706)

The Legislative Committee keeps members
informed about legislation affecting education,
encourages communications with legislators
about those matters, and plans a meeting to
discuss governmental topics.
Contact Diane Maurer (594-1619)
The Finance Committee assists in preparing
the annual budget, provides for an annual audit,
and supervises chapter fund-raising.
Contact Elaine Leshnower (442-9180)
The World Fellowships Committee seeks
donations to the World Fellowships Scholarship
Fund by disseminating information and creating
opportunities for members to support it.
Contact Sue Genthner (637-5103)

Please consider supporting Alpha Alpha in ways that could include any of the activities listed or pictured here. Helping to identify scholar award recipients,
to organize meeting programs, serving at registration tables, and/or providing rides to other members are just some of the ways to be involved.

Responsibility of All Members
[especially but not exclusively Sponsors]

for Involving Initiates
Whether a new member is extremely shy or very outgoing, established members are responsible for making
sure she feels welcomed at every meeting. New members need to start the process of building friendships
from their first meeting and they need our help to make that happen.
1. Orientation. During refreshments, the sponsor/ big sister interviews the prospect to complete the two
questions on the recommendation form. Help her determine what role she would like to assume, answer
any questions she may have, and share common interests, such as job, family, pets, hobbies, and favorite
books.
2. Initiation ceremony. The sponsor introduces the new member to the chapter by sharing a few interesting
facts about her, as well as her job description, hobbies, and interests.
3. First meeting. The sponsor calls the new member to offer a ride to the meeting. At the meeting, the
sponsor should not drag the new member all around the room introducing her to everyone. Rather, the
sponsor should introduce her to just one or two new people. A new member should never have to enter the
room alone, wondering where to go or who is who.
Someone must be there to greet her or walk in with her.
4. During the meeting. Involve all members so the new member is actively engaged and starting to recognize
members. By participating she is also beginning to develop leadership confidence. Meetings need to be fun,
not just sit and listen. Activities, taking no more than 5-10 minutes include-SONG: Search online for traditional children’s songs.
ICEBREAKER: Search online for ice breakers, team builders, energizers, games, skits for ideas.
DISCUSSION TOPIC: Members share ideas related to the program topic.
5. Between meetings. Keep in touch with each new member. Those who have spent time with the new
member can email or text greetings, have a phone conversation, meet for lunch, or offer to help
with classroom needs.
6. Subsequent meetings. The sponsor continues to bring the new member to meetings and introduce her to
one or two more members each time. If the sponsor is not able to attend, she should seek a back-up sponsor.
A new member may not come back if she does not feel wanted. If the new member can’t attend a meeting,
the sponsor should call her afterward and tell her how much she was missed, plus give a recap of the meeting
and information about the next meeting.
7. Small jobs or committee assignment. The new member chooses which small job or committee job she
would like to do. Assign her a partner doing the same job so they can work together. Small jobs work well for
members who are not able to attend meetings, but can still feel a valuable part of the Society.
8. Helping with classroom. If the new member is teaching, offer to help with such things as setting up her
classroom before school starts or helping her write a grant for classroom supplies or for professional
development. Offer to help with lesson plans, observations, locating resources, etc.
9. Summer. Stay in touch during the summer: email, call, take a class together, etc. Invite her to be your
roommate at the convention.
From DKG Membership Recruitment Plan 2015

http://www.dkg.org/DKGMember/Resources/Membership_Recruitment_Plan_.aspx

Pi State Scholarships, Awards, Stipends and Grants-in-Aid
DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS and APPLICATIONS: March 1, 2017

Title

Description

Send Applications to

Frederica Hollister
Professional Educators
Award

Nominations can be made by a Chapter or an individual. Nominees must meet the criteria set
forth in Pi State Standing Rules (SR 14.72): "...the woman who has exemplified the best in
education in NYS...had considerable visibility...and made a significantly positive impact on
education in NYS and possibly at the national level. Her contributions should be varied, widely
known and should be well documented over a period of five years."
http://www.deltakappagamma.org/NY/DKG%20Application%20Frederica%20Hollister.pdf

Sue Kenoyer
254 Allen Rd.
Plattsburgh 12901
sue.kenoyer@charter.net

Gladys L. Mersereau
Grant(s)-in-Aid

Established in 1975 to honor past Pi State President Gladys L. Mersereau (1946-1948) who
wanted to help women become teachers, this award is given to a non-member whose education
was interrupted and who now needs financial aid to complete certification requirements.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_glm.pdf

Deborah Bedard
P.O. Box 782
Glens Falls 12801
dmbedard29@yahoo.com

The Verna Mulholland
Friend of Education Award

This award with a plaque and stipend for up to $300 is given to a New York State woman,
ineligible for membership, who has provided outstanding service to education.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_verna_mulholland.pdf

Harlene Gilbert
PO Box 269
Geneva 14456
wilmacpeebles@gmail.com

Native American Grant(s)in-Aid

Award is $500 per semester with a maximum of $5000 and given to Native American women
pursuing college study in the field of education and social service.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_native_amer.pdf

Arlene Ida
3 Sherwood Park Drive
Burnt Hills 12027
aiddski@nycap.rr.com

Pi State Achievement
Award

The Pi State Achievement Award is presented annually to honor a member of at least five years.
A Chapter or member may nominate a member who has demonstrated outstanding contributions
to education and exceptional service to Delta Kappa Gamma at the state level. Instituted in 1954,
the award is a small gold pin in the form of a Tudor rose.

Agnes Becker
3448 East River Road
Grand Island 14072
ambecker13@gmail.com

http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_ps_achievement_award.pdf

Bea Small Award

Established in 1999 in memory of Bea Small, a member of Omega, the Award is presented to a
Pi State Chapter(s) having an outstanding existing program or project, which addresses a need
of a specific population within the Chapter’s geographic area.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_bea_small_award.pdf

Karen Butters
P.O. Box 136, Blue Mountain Lake
12812
kbutters@frontier.com

Travel & Study Stipend

Two stipends may be offered not to exceed $1000.00 each in accordance with the Pi State
Standing Rules. Efforts will be made to award one stipend to a retired member of the Pi State
Delta Kappa Gamma Society International and one to a Pi State member currently employed in
the profession. Preference will be given to first time attendees. The stipends are available to help
with expenses at Convention, Seminar for Purposeful Living, CTAUN Conference or travel/study
of your choice.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_travel___study.pdf

Pat Turner
7200 Brookside Drive
Lockport 14094
tunes14@yahoo.com

Scholarships

Pi State Scholarships information, criteria and applications are available on Pi State website with
a $2000 maximum.
http://www.dkgnystate.org/uploads/5/8/7/8/58789757/dkg_application_scholarships.pdf.

Rosemary Van Wart
105 Tomahawk Street Yorktown
Heights 10598
Rvw20@optonline.net

International Scholarships are due February 1 by application to DKG International. Applications
are available on website www.dkg.org.

For more information on Pi State Awards and application forms, go to:
http://www.dkgnystate.org/pi-state-awards-scholarships--grants-in-aid.html

